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ELECTRICAL DATA acc. to IEC 60137

Ratings
- Rated voltage 73 kV
- Max. phase to earth voltage, temporary 73 kV
- Max. current with Cu-conductor 4000 A
- Max. current with Al-conductor 3150 A
- Dry lightning impulse 350 kV
- Wet power frequency 140 kV
- Routine test Dry power frequency 140 kV
- Capacitance Nominal capacitance 756 pF

GENERAL DATA
- Silicone rubber insulator
- Creepage distance 2323 mm
- Protected creepage distance 1000 mm
- Color Light gray ANSI 70
- Mass Mass bushing 28 kg
- Cantilever test load, heavy load outdoor 4000 N
- Max. cantilever operating load, bushing 2000 N
- Temp. class According to IEC 60137 Class 3
- Mounting and service instructions 2750515-133

ELECTRICAL DATA acc. to ANSI C57.19.00

Ratings
- Insulation class 69 kV
- Rated max. line to ground voltage 44 kV
- Max. current with Cu-conductor 4000 A
- Max. current with Al-conductor 3150 A
- Dim. requirements acc. to C57.19.1 not fulfilled

Bushing name: LF130073-CD

With test tap

1) Maximum space for wall and CT.